Tips to keep
you and your
vehicle safe

Help reduce the spread of COVID-19
with these tips

Protecting
you & the community
Wash your hands regularly

Protecting
your vehicle
Exercise caution during deliveries

Before you leave your home, wash your
hands thoroughly at the sink for 20 seconds with soap and warm water.

Call ahead and confirm if alternate
delivery options are available to limit
physical interaction.

Keep hand sanitizer ready and available
in your car.

When person-to-person interaction is
required, be sure to observe a minimum of
6ft. distance.

Following the completion of a job,
disinfect your hands and wipe down
your vehicles.

Wear gloves when possible
A good item to have while on the road
is a pack of nitrile gloves. Wear a new
set of gloves for every job you start
through the day, to reduce the chance of
contracting any germs at your visits.
Be sure to wear gloves whenever you
handle items such as your credit card,
corporate fuel card, cash and especially
the fuel pump. These items can hold the
virus.
If you don’t have gloves, you can
improvise with alternative options to
protect yourself and others, such as
a plastic bag or towel. Remember to
safely discard your alternative option
once you are finished to minimize the
spread of COVID-19.
Keep a trash bag or can in your vehicle
to place used safety items (gloves,
cleaning cloths, etc.) and empty it daily.

Avoid handing items directly to individuals
or directly accepting items from an
individual – instead, place items on a
clean surface and pick up from there with
gloves.
Once finished with a delivery, clean any
surfaces touched and dispose of gloves/
cleaning supplies in a designated trash
bag that is disposed of daily.

Disinfect surfaces with wipes & cleaners
Following the completion of a job,
disinfect your hands and wipe down
your vehicles with EPA approved, safe
cleaners. Not all EPA approved cleaners
are safe to use within a vehicle, so be sure
to check that it is safe for vehicles before
doing so.
Wipe down the inside of vehicle, such as
the door, dashboard, seat, door handle,
and any exposed surfaces with spray,
disinfectant or disinfectant wipes after
anyone enters your vehicle.

In general – always be prepared. Be sure to have hand santitizer,
wipes, gloves and a trash bag in your vehicle at all times. For more
helpful information visit our COVID resource center.

